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Abstract The adsorption heat pump system is considered to be one ofthe leading technologies for utilizing low temperatur巴
th巴rmalenergy， because it can generate cold heat energy at around 283 K for air conditioning without阻 ymechanical power by 
utilizing low t巴mperatureheat as the regeneration heat so町∞ ofan adsorbent. Many theor巴ticaland experimental studies have 
already been conducted with the objective of enhancing the cold-heat output ofthe adsorption h巴atpump system. However， there are 
stil som巴problemsin the practical use ofthe adsorption heat pump system. The most serious problem is that th巴smallcold heat 
outputp巴runit volume of the adsorption heat pump， and its reasons were the bad vapor diffusion and heat transfer in the adsorption 
layer. For increasing the cold heat output， we have considered ammonia / SAC combination adsorption heat pump企omthe
viewpoint ofthe promoting the vapor diffusion. We modeled in the heat仕組smissionand the vapor diffusion ofthe adsorption layer， 
and estimated them. The result indicated that annnonia heat pump has the veηgood vapor diffusion， and the only heat仕組smlsslOn
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dp ACO AC1 AC2 AC3 
[μm] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] 
110 230 396 433 
190 198 344 380 460 
300 175 308 339 417 
390 154 270 312 363 
460 142 249 282 
550 l34 235 258 
表2 各種活性炭の物性値
Samp1e 
ρt V;otal ρP 
[kg/m3] [ml/g] [kg/m3] 
ACO 1890 2.26 358 
AC1 1770 1.25 550 
AC2 1880 1.18 583 






























dlnP MI. 1 1 
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及び全容積の測定精度(土 0.1%)から、 2.2% (P∞=158 

































































307 506 700 
1.01 x10-4 
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解析により算出された拡散係数 Dsは本検討範囲内では
1.1 ~ 3.0 x 10・1m2/sの範囲内にあることがわかった。
この加圧系での値は、273K付近のアンモニアの SACへの
拡散係数(1.0~1.2 X 10-1m2/s)7)や水系におけるシリカ













































































Cp=CPs +互Cp明 (7) 




。c:熱交換器比熱 [kJ/kg. K] kc:熱伝導度[W/m'K] 
1・熱交換器温度 [K] ρc熱交換器密度 [kg/m3]
熱交換流体の熱収支式
θT引 θL
ζP FPF 一~+ Cp FPFUF一 rr' rθθ.. ， θx 
十[TF，R~Ri _ Tw 1咋(手) (9) 
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q = q(φ) (13) 
初期条件および境界条件
。=0，0二';r二';Ro，lぶk二';XS.3




























































充填密度 Ps [kg/m3] 
空隙率 CB[ー]
熱伝導度 ke[W/m' K] 
比熱 Cps[kJ/kg . K] 
吸着熱&f[kJ/kg]











































f -- 7:ーっ一一一アンモニア系(4，5)I 卜……アンモニア系(，5)1 
ト |ー一ー水蒸気系(4，5)
! 卜一一水蒸気系(7，司 J

































































































































吸着時間 [sec] 100 200 300 
アンモニア系数値解析
吸着速度 [kg/(kg's)] I 0.00158 0.00100 0.00077 
水蒸気系実証試験
吸着速度 [kg/(kg . s)] I 0.00045 0.00037 0.00030 
アンモニア系数値解析
冷熱出力 [kW/m3] 303 191 146 
水蒸気系実証試験
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